
Session/Game: Rampage/Virkon #4 Date: November 5th, 2023
Lost Virkon Episode 4: Creepy Dave Would Have Liked It That Way
Campaign Date: November 1st - November 9th YOR 2032

Characters:

Balleth Holdmare, Human Fighter (Travis)
Moonshadow, Half-Ogre Fighter/Mage (Craig)
Gummo Ughface, Half-Ogre Fighter (Bob)
Ivo, Human Fighter (Quinton)
Sister Sabine, Human Cleric (NPC)

Walker, Pine Woods Ranger, Human Jack (Dave)
Creepy Dave, Human Jack (NPC)

Toby Pockets, Halfling Jack (Pete)

Judge: Andrew

Log:

Sir Wymer the Stranger wants to expand his control of the area around Planks. That means
identifying and ultimately destroying all the monstrous tribes in the area, including the notorious
Red Mask bugbear clan. Many in the party can have 500GP removed from their debt for each
monstrous camp identified in the Planks area, and another 1000gp removed for routing and
destroying any of these marauding groups.

November 1st, YOR 2032
The party returns to Algart and does some recruiting.

November 2nd-4th, YOR 2032
The party travels toward planks, arriving at noon on the 4th.

November 5th, YOR 2023
The heroes enter the forest and are ambushed by a dozen bugbears of the Red Mask clan.
Creepy Dave is slain in the exchange. Walker begins to track the bugbears back toward their
camp. The path leads along the creek. The party views the entrance to a forgotten crypt along
the way as they make camp.



November 6th, YOR 2023
Walker scouts ahead, locating an alien grove of trees and the Red Mask bugbears’ camp ahead
along the creek. The party comes up with a plan to lure the bugbears of the camp out for an
easier fight along the creek. They weaken the force, slaying three of its four bugbear elites.

The party sneaks toward the camp. Gummo shrinks to the size of a squirrel and prepares to
ambush the bugbears. However, the bugbears who escaped the first ambush arrive and throw
the plan into chaos. Gummo still manages to charge the bugbear witchdoctor leader and murder
him in the face. A great melee breaks out, but the Half-Gross heroes prevail with no further
casualties.

November 7th-9th, YOR 2023
The Half-Gross Heroes return to Algart with their loot and news of destroying the notorious Red
Mask bugbear clan. Moonshadow returns the missing chest to the Mystic Union collecting the
100gp per member reward.


